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Israel approves Gaza pullout
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM lsrael’s parlia-
ment on Wednesday approved a
plan to post Egyptian troops on
the Gaza border, setting the stage
for an Israeli militarypullout from
the sensitive coastal frontier it has
held for 38 years.

But the stormy debate over giv-
ing up control to a former enemy
and the possibility ofPalestinian
arms smuggling added fuel to the
rivalry between Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon and hard-liner
Benjamin Netanyahu.

The parliamentary vote was
not close 53 to 28. It came as
Netanyahu, who quit the Cabinet

just three weeks ago, opened a
campaign to unseat Sharon as the
leader of the ruling Likud Party.

The challenge was based on
opposition to the pullout among
registered Likud members. While
the evacuation of all 21 settle-
ments in Gaza and four in the
West Bank had widespread public
support, many ideologues in the
traditionally pro-settlement party
were opposed. They control party
institutions, giving Netanyahu a
solid chance to oust Sharon from
the helm.

The split in Israel’s largest party
has called into question whether
Sharon’s government can liveout

its term until November 2006 find
move ahead on peacemaking with
the Palestinians after the Gaza pull-
out. Israel is expected to turn over
control of Gaza to the Palestinians
in mid-September.

Opening his campaign;
Netanyahu visited one of the
most contentious areas in a trilat-
eral dispute involving Israel, the
Palestinians and the United States

the three-mile corridor between
Jerusalem and Maaleh Adumim,
Israel’s largest West Bank settle-
ment.

Netanyahu criticized Sharon for
freezing a government plan to con-
struct 3,650 homes in the area to

block a Palestinian hold there and
on nearby east Jerusalem.

“He has created a precedent
that will lead to the division of
Jerusalem,” Netanyahu told report-
ers during the tour. “My starting
(my campaign) here is not coin-
cidental because Jerusalem is in
danger.”

Sharon said this week that more
West Bank settlements would be
dismantled under a final peace
agreement with the Palestinians.
But he hopes tokeep Israeli control
over Maaleh Adumim and at least
two other settlement blocs, where
most of the West Bank’s 246,000
settlers live.

Trade war looms as WTO eyes issue
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORONTO The possibil-
ity ofa trade war loomed Tuesday
after a preliminary World Trade
Organization ruling found the
United States complied with inter-
national law by imposing billions of
dollars in duties against Canadian
lumber companies.

The confidential ruling, released
to both countries Monday, has
fueled further talk ofan outright
trade war between the world’s larg-
est trading partners and concerns
that the rules of free trade under
the North American Free Trade
Agreement between the United

States, Canada and Mexico were
now unraveling.

A NAFTApanel on Aug. 10 dis-
missed Washington’s claims that
Canadian softwood exports are
subsidized by Ottawa and therefore
damage the U.S. lumber industry.
But Washington said that ruling
did not address a 2004 decision
by the U.S. International Trade
Commission that found in favor
of Washington, and U.S. Trade
Representative Rob Portman
pledged to maintain punitive tar-
iffs.

Further supporting the U.S. posi-
tion is the WTO, which found U.S.

lumber mills were in fact threat-
ened by government-subsidized
lumber imports from Canada.

The Bush administration
imposed the tariffs in 2002 after
accusing Canada of subsidizing its
lumber industry. Most U.S. timber
is harvested from private land at
market prices, while in Canada,
the government owns 90 percent
oftimberlands and charges fees for
logging.

Neena Mooijani, a spokeswoman
for the U.S. Trade Representative’s
office, said Tuesday that the WTO
decision confirms that Canada’s
subsidies threatened to harm the

U.S. industry.
“Despite this win, the United

States believes that back-and-
forth litigation won’t solve this
20-year-old issue. The best course
of action is to come to a negoti-
ated solution,” Mooijani said in a

statement.
Canadian officials, however,

insist the Aug. 10 NAFTA ruling
means Washington must reim-
burse more than $4.1 billion in
punitive tariffs.

“IfNAFTAis going to have mean-
ing, then we all have to live within
its rules,” Canada’s Trade Minister
Jim Peterson said Tuesday.
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U.S. suggests
charter changes
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The U.S.
ambassador suggested Tuesday
that there mightbe further chang-
es to the draft constitution in order
to win Sunni Arab approval, saying
he believed a “final, final draft” had
not yet been presented.

Meanwhile, U.S. F-l6s launched
airstrikes near the Syrian border,
destroying three houses and kill-
ing a “known terrorist,” the U.S.
military said. Iraqi authorities
said fighting had broken out in the
area between a tribe that supports
foreign fighters and another that
backs the government.

U.S. Ambassador Zalmay
Khalilzad spoke two days after
Shiite and Kurdish negotiators
bypassed Sunni Arab negotiators
and finished the draft, despite
Sunni objections to federalism, ref-
erences to Saddam Hussein’s Baath
Party and the country’s identifica-
tion as an Islamic but not Arab
state.

“Ibelieve that a final, final draft
has not yet been, or the edits have
not been, presented yet, so that is
something that Iraqis will have to
talk to each other and decide for
themselves,” Khalilzad told report-
ers.

The law says the version signed
offon by parliament Sunday can-
not be amended. But Khalilzad

said the door could be open for
changes declared as “edits” to the
approved text. There was no offi-
cial comment from the Shiite par-
liamentary leadership on whether
it shared that opinion.

However, influential Shiite
lawmaker Khaled al-Attiyah, a
member ofthe constitution draft-
ing committee, insisted that “no
changes are allowed to be made to
the constitution” except for “minor
edits forthe language.”

Shiite leaders consider some of
the Sunni objections especially
on federalism and references to
the Baath Party —as matters of
principle.

An Arab League official in Cairo,
meanwhile, said Arab diplomats
were urging the Iraqis to amend
the constitution to strengthen ref-
erences to the country’s role in the
Arab world.

Iraqi Sunni Arabs cited the
phrase among reasons they reject-
ed the draft. Although the law for-
bids further changes in the draft,
the stakes are so high that Iraqis
may overlook legalisms in a bid for
unity.

A Sunni constitution negotiator
urged all opponents of the consti-
tution, including radical Shiite
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, to join a
national front against the char-
ter.
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Child Care
SPRING BREAK 2006. Travel with STS, America's #1
student tour operator. Jamaica. Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call fordis-
counts. 800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
CERTIFIED AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS needed to
teach at UNC Health Care. Call 966-6418 for more
information.

LOOKING FOR Apart-time job? Excellent
opportunity to gain hands-on experience

for someone thinking about or majoring in
nursing, pre-med, physical therapy, occu-
pational therapy, or other medical disci-
plines, but not required. Can train, pay $9-
14/hour. Call for information, 932-1314.

SMALLBUSINESS SEEKS part-time employees with
a good sense of humor, retail experience, excellent
customer service skills and apositive attitude. Must
also enjoy long hours of servicing and creativity
must make workfun and exciting daily, must have
the abilityto work a flexible weekday schedule and
weekends. Please call or stop by The Original Orn-
ament Carr MillMall, 919-933-3467.

POSITIVE PEOPLE LIKE YOU are needed to encour-
age mentally stimulate and assist our clients We’re
looking for caregivers toprovide companionship
inChapel Hilland Orange County. No certification
required. Flexible hours Call 919-475-1356.
ART TEACHER NEEDED for 5 and 7-year-olds.
Must enjoy working with children. Oneafternoon/
week at home near campus. $lO-12/hour BOE.
Send resume to bbbrodey@telesage.com.
LOCALANHEUSER BUSCH distributor is looking for
part-time merchandiser. Nights & weekends Clean
criminal background. Drug test. Apply in person at
3505 Hillsborough Rd. Durham, NC 27705.

Internships |
INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE.We are the promoters of
Budweiser Raleigh Downtown Live. No pay, but
gain real experience in the music industry Commit-
ment as little as 4 hours/week. Check us outat
www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844-1515
or email info@DeepSouthEntertainment.com.
SALES & MARKETING INTERNSHIP. Gain valu
able sales & marketing experience with local pub-
lishing company. Enhance your communication and
organization skills workingin a young professional
environment. Work flexible schedule, no nights or
weekends. Average sll/hour. Call 968-0225 x938.

Child Care
WE ARELOOKING for a fun, responsible student as
a mother's helper to sit for two beautiful children
ages 3 and 1.Help withlight household cleaning

and organizing. Must have own transportation.
Less than a 5 minute drivefrom campus. Hours:
Monday through Thursday 2:30-spm. Nice pay.
Jobs@chabaddch.com.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE WANTEDfor 6-
year-old boy in Chapel Hill.Monday, Thurs-
day 2:30-s:3opm. Must have owntrans-
portation, good driving record, experience,
references. $lO/hour. Starting 09-12-05. Amy
928-0180 vasu.amy@epa.gov.

PART-TIME NANNYwanted for 8-month-old child.
12-3pm, M-F. Own transportation required. Pay ac-

cording to experience Emaildsß9@email.byu.edu.

CHAPEL HILL FAMILYseeks fun-loving, responsi-
ble college student for 2 elementary school boys.
Afterschool hours on Thursdays beginning imme-
diately. Please call Sue at 968-8586.

PART-TIME NANNYNEEDED to care for 5 and 7-
year-old boys 15-20 hours/week. Minimum hours

needed: 2:30-spm Monday to Friday; some even-
ings helpful. Responsibilities include helping with
homework, driving to and from activities, light
housekeeping. Previous childcare experience and
references required. Must have reliable car and
excellent driving record. Non-smoker. Please call
933-1258 oremail valeriehausman@hotmail.com.

EARLY MORNINGANDAFTERSCHOOL childcare
needed for 11and 12-year-olds. Several days/week.
Arrive 7:lsam, school drop off at B:3oam. Afternoon

care 3:15-s:3opm. $lO/hour. Non-smoker. Car need-
ed. CAIIMelissa if interested in morning, afternoon
or both. 967-7711.

BABYSITTER/PART-TIME NANNYneeded in our Dur-
ham home onTuesdays and Thursdays, from about
10-4, hours somewhat flexible. Musthave experi-
ence with infants and excellent childcare references.
Call 260-9942.

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 1 -year-old girl in
Chapel Hill.Tuesdays 1-6pm, Wednesdays
Thursdays 10am-2pm. 16 hours/week. Car,
references required. SIQ/hour. 919-932-4999.
djmadier@yahoo.com.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE/TRANSPORTATION to activi-

ties M-F 3:10-6:15pm for 2 children, ages 11 and
13, in Chapel Hill.$lO/hour. Car optional. Must be
reliable, have excellent driving record, non-smoker,
references. Call919-933-2898.

NEED HOMEWORK HELPER in Chapel Hillfor nice
11-year-old boy. We need good person to work
with 6th grader on organization skills/homework
concentration, some math tutoring. Competitive
pay. Non-smoker, reliable transportation. M-F,
approximately 4:30-6pm. STARTING IMMEDIATE-
LY, expecting to continue for the academic year.
966-4109, leave a message.

AFTERSCHOOL HELP NEEDED. Pick up eighth grade
boy from school and take to home in Chapel Hill.
Must have reliable transportation and good driving
ecord. References required. Ability to help with
ipanish homework is highlydesired. $lO/hour. Call
ucy, 801-8022. Leave message ifno answer.

©TER SCHOOL CARE and tutoring for two boys, 7
od 11, in our home in Chapel Hill near Estes Hill/
hlllips.M-F, 2:30-s:3opm. Mustbe reliable, non-
moking and have driver's license. $lO/hour. Call
42-7859.

Child Care
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2-year-old.

Thursday evenings and occasional weekends, begin-
ning 09-08-05. References and transportation re-
quired. 919-489-0345.

CHILDCARE NEEDED 3-6pm, 2-4 times/week and
some early mornings. Chapel Hill area. Very nice

kids. Will pay top dollar. 919-489-8796.

AVAILABLE CHILDCARE: CREATIVE, INTERACTIVE,
dependable, and fun. Available forages 3-5 years.
Weekdays. Pick-up/drop-off available. Ratio 3:1.
CPR/first aid certified. 929-8352.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED immediately
for fun 8 and 11-year-old boys in Chapel Hill M-W
3-6pm. Reliable transportation essential. 419-1787.

Nanny/Mother's
Helper Wanted

Nanny wanted, 10-20 hrs/wkfor 4-month-old. Must
have experience with infants. Send resume & details
of experience to info@carolinahandyman.com.

FOUR AWESOME CHAPEL HILLBOYS (10,7,5.2)
seeking responsible, fun, energetic, sports lovin',
homework helpin', cookie bakin’, dinner makin',
movie watchin' BABYSITTER! Approximately 15
hrs/wk. SIQ/hour. Some driving. English speaking,
excellent references, excellent driving record, crim-
inal record check. Call ourmom, Kippy, 219-2375.

OCCASIONAL EVENING CHILDCARE FOR athletic,
out-going 13-year-old boy in Chapel Hill.Pet friend-
lya must. Competitive pay. 593-4911.

FAMILYSEEKS STUDENT to assist with 9,6 and 4-
year-old girls afterschool. Must have car. Approx-
imately 2.5 hours/day, 4 days/week. Call 933-5330.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR Mom's Group at Tri-
angle Presbyterian Church Tuesdays from 9:15-
11:15am, 09-13-05 thru 12-06-05. Contact Nancy
Holton nancyholton@trianglepc.org or 544-2872.

BABYSITTER WANTED. 2 small children (2 years/3
months) in Chapel Hill.Approximately 5-10 hrs/wk.
Flexible hours/days. $lO/hr. Must have experience/
references. 933-6271, mill_mm@bellsouth.net.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR 2 children, ages 11and
10, several days per week. Must have car. Non-
smoker. Childcare experience a plus. References.
919-967-4200 evenings.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 7-year-old boy
2:30-4:3opm. 10 minutes from UNC, need trans-
portation. Prefer year commitment but willcon-
sider splitting job with two sitters. Desiree 933-
0194. dwmurray@duke.edu.

EXPERIENCED CHILDCARE PROVIDERWANTED
IMMEDIATELYcaring for 1-year-old. M-F.5 minutes
to campus. References required. Call 919-923-4628,
leave message.

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. Near cam
pus, 7,5, and 1 -year-olds. Must be organized non-
smoker with car. Sophomore preferred. Weekdays,
10-20 hours/week. $lO/hour. Send resume with
GPA to bbrodey@telesage.com.

CHRISTIAN CHAPEL HILLFAMILYseeks caring sitter
for 19-month-old. Approximately 20 hours/week.
5 minutes from campus. Email Amy at amy@
newhopenc.org.

CHILDCARE WANTED FOR 2 children in my Hills-
borough home 1-2 days/week B:3oam-spm, flexi-
ble days. Own transportation. Non-smoker. Excellent
references. Call Sharon, 644-0437.

NEED SUBSTITUTE PARENT(S) FOR ONE
WEEK IN SEPTEMBER. Care for twogreat
kids in Carrboro. Saturday, September 17th
thru Sunday, September 25th. They are in

school/afterschool from 7:soam-6pm M-F.
Good driving record, great references re-
quired.Compensation negotiable. 933-8730.

RESPONSIBLE SITTERS. LOCAL physician seeking
dependable sitter for10-month-old several morn-
ings and/or evenings/week. Please provide work
experience and references. 919-490-6596.

Mother's Helper/
Babysitter

Looking for a mother's helper in the afternoons
from 1 -6pm. couldbe 3,4,or 5 days/wk. Job entails
takingcare of 3 boys (ages 11,7, &4) & running
household errands. Location 5-10minutes from
UNC-Chapel Hill.Must have valid drivers license &

babysitting experience. sll/hr. Please email Suma
at sumarjones@nc.rr.com w/your contact informa-
tion,schedule preference, & babysitting experience.

RESPONSIBLE CAREGIVER FOR 3-year-old boy.
Wednesday 5:30-9:3opm inFall. Sunday 9am-2pm
beginning January. Occasional evenings. Need car.
SB-IQ/hour. Helen 929-9219.

UNC STUDENT NEEDED for after school driving
and child care for UNC professor's 13and 15-year-
old sons. M-F 3:15-s:lspm. Non-smoker, own car.
Excellent pay. Call 933-9848.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 10-year-old girl onWed-
nesday afternoons, some Thursdays, and occasion-
al other times. Musthave car. References required.
Please call Ariana, 929-9504.

AFTERNOON HELP WANTED. Three teen-
agers (16,14,12) 3-€ pm M-F.Car required.
School pick-up, errands, light housework,
cook dinner. (Learn to cook! Recipes provid-
ed). S2OQ/week. Non-smoker. 919-599-8478.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 6-year-old and 3-year-
old occasionally during the week. Non-smoking
and must have own transportation. 5 minutes from
campus. SB/hour. Michelle, 960-7631.

CHAPEL HILLFAMILYneeds afterschool care for two
school-age girls. 2 variable days/wk. Must have own
car to transport kids to lessons. References required.
Salary negotiable. Please call Allison968-1246.

WARMHEARTED ANDENERGETIC babysitter(s)
needed for 2 children (2.5 and 3 months) in Chapel
HillTu/W/Th from 9am-1 pm. Experience, references,
own transportation &good driving record required.
Apply for 1 -3 days. $lO/hour. Direct responses to
mkroeger@alum.mit.edu.

Child Care For Rent
AFTERSCHOOL BABYSITTER NEEDED inDurham
for9 and 12-year-olds, 3-5 days/week, afternoons.
Must have reliable car, good driving record. Call
Judy, 489-7635.

FUN-LOVINGAND ENERGETIC babysitter needed
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 -4pm for 2 boys (2
and 4 years) inSouthern Village in Chapel Hill.Must
have own transportation (on busline) & prior expe-
rience with children. $lO-Sl2/hour, depending on
experience. Begin ASAP. Please call 919-968-0858.

FUN AND ENERGETIC sitter needed for two after-
noons/week, 12:30-5pm in our home in the South-
ern Village neighborhood in Chapel Hill.Call 960-

5282 or email lbabinski@allkindsofminds.org.

NON-SMOKING STUDENT 20+ YEARS wanted to
look after my three children ages 11,13,15 in my
Chapel Hill home.Tu-F 2:30-7pm. Must have reli-
able car. $lO/hour plus mileage. M-F 919-681-
6944, Weekends 910-673-3238 or 919-932-1401.

BABY-SITTER NEEDED FOR sweet active 10-month-

old for Fall. Mondays 2:30-s:3opm, Wednesdays
10am-Ipm. Need own transportation. $lO/hour.
Please call Renee, 960-7883.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTERWANTED week
days for fun Carrboro family with daughter (3) and
son (2). Looking for a friendly, responsible babysit-
ter with toddler experience. Must have own trans-
portation. 967-8155.
NANNYNEEDED TO care for one-year-old and six-
year-old in Chapel Hill36 hours/week. Loving, ener-
getic non-smoker with priorchildcare experience.
Must have car and good driving record. Refer-

ences required, background check. 942-5596 or
dstevens2@nc.rr.com.

Limited Spaces
Still Available!

rmm\
370-4500 1
\ CALL /
NCpPAyf

info@granvilietowers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

Child Care |
SEEKING AFTERSCHOOL CARE for 10 and 12-year-
olds. 3-s:3opm 3-5 days/week. $ 12/hour. Carand
references required. 929-9281 after 6pm.

LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE provider to pick up 11
and 12-year-old daughters from school at 2:45pm,
supervise homework and take to afterschool. With-
in 10 minutes from UNC. 966-4465.

PART-TIMENANNYwanted for 2 girls, ages 1 & 2
starting immediately. Tuesday & Thursday, 7:3oam-
-4:3opm Child CPR, transportation, and references
required. Competitive salary. 572-5340.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED M-F or MWF
approximately 2:45-6pm. Duties include
supervision of homework, driving, errands.
Nohousework. Must have own reliable car,
dean criminal and drivingrecord, references,
experience. Non-smoker. Opportunities for

occasional evenings, weekends, extra hours.

sll /hour. Please call 490-4406 after 7pm.

FUN-LOVING SITTER NEEDED for 19-month-old.
Monday and/or Friday mornings, Bam-12:30pm.
Non-smoker, experience caring for children. Refer-

ences and reliable transportation required. CPR a
plus! Start September 12. perri@neat-freak.com
or 824-8196.

WANT TO MAKEADIFFERENCE? Come joinour
family! Childcare for 2 great kids, 11 and 14, and
family helper. Monday, Wednesday 3-6 pm. Own

car. $lO/hour. 942-3268.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 2 boys, 5 and 8,
M-F,2:30-6pm. Additional hours possible. Southern
Village/Chapel Hill.Need help picking kids up from
school, doing homework, taking kids to soccer
practice. Own transportation necessary. Please call
and leave message. 928-0490.

BABYSITTERNEEDEDto helpwithathletic kidsafter
school 1 -3 days/week. Hours flexible. Good driving
record and references required. Please call 732-
4442 or email mmiranda@duke.edu.

ENERGETIC BABYSITTERWANTED: Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons 12:30-6pm for boys (4, 7).
Excellent driving record. Send resume to pcalder-
wood@nc.rr.com or call919-942-0108 after 6pm.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE/TRANSPORT 3-4 days/week
2:30-6pm. 2 children. Southwest Durham home &

school. Help with homework &light clean-up. Re-
liable car. Self-motivated. References. sthram@

mindspring.com.

SITTER NEEDED FOR toddler. Mornings, 5-15 hours/
wk. Mustbe experienced &a non-smoker. Send ex-
perience, references, times available, kkarruthers®
yahoo.com.

BUSY PROFESSOR MOMneeds help with twin 7-
year-old boys. Babysitting, light housework, cook-
ing. 21 miles from UNC campus in Durham County.
Contact eburker@med.unc.edu.

BABYSITTER NEEDED WHO speaks Mandarin Chi-

nese or Japanese. Mondayand Wednesday, 9:15-

11:15am. Two-year-old girl, near UNC campus.
Please call 969-6952.
NANNYNEEDED. 3 energetic explorers (2, 4,6)
searching for nurturing guide to assist in navigat-
ing childhood fun. 30 hours/week. Non-Smoking.
Second language a plus. 932-9770.

Misc. Wanted
FALLWORK: $12.25 base-appointment. Ideal for

students. Customer sales/service. Will train, condi-
tions apply, all ages 18+.Call now 788-9020.

For Sale |
TALL WHITE BOOKCASES. S2O each. Kennedy style
rocker. sls. Microwave sls. TV Cart$lO. Exercise
bike sls. Call 942-7574.

2003 BMW 325-i. 13K miles. Must sell. Asking
$25,000. Willaccept all reasonable offers 819-1922.

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Chests from $45. Dressers
from SSO. Coffee tables from $35. Headboards from
$45. Desks, bookcases, sofas chairs. Can deliver.
Paul 477-4579.

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS! SEARCH 24
bookstores with 1 click! Shipping, han-
dling, taxes automatically calculated. Save!
Why pay more? Try it today. Go to http://
www.bookhq.com.

HAND-PAINTED, UNIQUE, SOUDWOOD DESK WITH
HUTCH. Artworkfeatures UNC WELL, BELLTOWER

and DEAN DOME. Measures 50x26.5x55.5 inches.
Willing to move locally. $350,080.910-988-0892.

VW PASSAT '99 GLS Sedan, automatic, AC, 6-disc
CD changer, 53K miles original owner. Excellent
condition, $9,000.967-7725, after 6pm.

DESK 60" x 30" Excellent condition. Includes 2
chairs. For home or office. $250.999-1016.

DORM REFRIGERATOR. 1.7 cubic feet, white,
Sanyo. Used 2 semesters, but like new. Can deliv-
er, can inspect first. S4O. Please call 933-0154.

THIS END UPFURNITURE sofa, 2 chairs, and otto-
man are each upholstered in Carolina blue, plus
end table. Total S2OO. Bill967-9332.

MOVINGSALE! ALLfurniture must go.Desks, chest
of drawers entertainment centers storage/ward-
robe/filing cabinets, office chairs, fancy couch.
Cheap! 919-643-2001. campaka@earthlink.net.

QUEEN MATTRESS BOXSPRING, frame, headboard
and footboard. Like new! Won't fit up the stairs,
must sell. $375. Call 252-646-4543.

VESPA GRAN TURISMO 200 motor scooter. Brand
new 2005 model. Black. 70 miles/gallon. Still in
original shipping crate. Fantastic transportation.
Call 676-4557 or 676-7342. Asking $4,750.

SPECIALNEEDS EXPERIENCE? Doyou have
experience with special needs kids? Are
you high-energy yet patient? I need an
afterschool care provided for my 16-year-
old daughter who has Autism. 3:30-s:3opm
M-F(can split days). She loves to do arts
and crafts, cooking, go for nature walks

and play with our dog. Located near East
Chapel Hill High. Must have own trans-
portation. References required call 403-
7000, evenings and weekends. For Rent

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER NEEDED for 4-year-
old in Chapel Hill.10 hours/week late afternoon.
Non-smoker with reference. Own car and good
driving record. 949-9713.

PENTECOSTAL CHAPEL HILLFAMILYSEEKING STU-
DENT to babysit and drive(car: yours or ours) our 2
sons, 9 and 13,1 -2afternoons/week. Only if your
schedule permits, possibly one overnight a week,
too.Generous hearted family, good money, and a
cute puppy! Call Jill at 919-616-6789.

MEDICALFACULTY SEEKS afterschool pickup/care
of 3 and 5-year-old. Occasional morning availabil-
ity a plus. Competitive pay.933-0324.

Fair Housing
ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
anyadvertising which is inviolation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

3BR/2BA DOUBLE wide mobile home 4 miles south
of Chapel Hill near Cole Park Plaza and Park and
Ride lot. SBOO/month. Nopets. References required.
Please call 933-1285.

WALKTO CAMPUS. Near law school. Very quiet,
charming. Hardwood floors. 24ft x 24 ft. Studio/cot-
tage. Just renovated. W/D, A/C, microwave, parking.
No smoking, pets, loud music. S6OO/month. 919-
843-6182 or robert_ryder@unc.edu.

BABYSITTER NEEDED MORNINGS, 5:45am-
-Ipm in Apex, 2-3 days/week MWF. Perfect

for afternoon classes. SB-10/hour. Call Will
or Mary Ann, 363-8822.

NANNY/HOUSEMANAGERfor 3boys (2,8,10) in
Chapel Hill.Part-time. Must be energetic, loving,
educated, non-smoker. Reliable transportation and
excellent driving record required. Call 919-928-0974
after 7pm.

Services Services

STARPOINT STORAGE
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

Safe., Secure, Climate Controlled

Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road (91 9) 942-666(5

For Rent
FINLEYFOREST (277 Summerwalk Circle). 2BR/2BA.

Bike/bus to UNC campus. Hardwood floors, tiled
bathrooms, fireplace. Private, cedar deck (14x19).
Includes pool, tennis courts, basketball, running
trails, clubhouse. Small pets OK.Available now. $825/
month. 919-929-1188 or 919-306-3938.

3BR/IBA HOUSE available August. Large
rooms, great livingspace, W/D, dishwash-
er, HVAC, pet friendly, hardwood floors,
walking distance to campus! S9OO/month.
919-357-2508.919-619-0870.

3BR/2BA DUPLEX, Chapel Hill.1,320 sq/ft New
paint. Busline. Close to 15/501 and shopping. S2BO/
room/month or rent all three for discount. 919-
824-7634, ibcllc@yahoo.com.

4BR/4BA University Commons fully furnished, W/D,
deck, pool. S3BO/month/person, flexible lease.
Debra, 852-0510.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 1923 Homestead Road. Split
level, 4BR/2.58A, Walk to all three Chapel Hill
schools. Sits on large shaded corner lot. Plenty of
roomfor parking. $1,150/month, 919-942-8005.
LOVELY 3BR/2BA condo. Busline, near shops, deck,
2 levels. S9OO/month. 942-6734.

CONDO FOR RENT CHAPEL HILLOn busline 2BR/
2BA, LR; dining; kitchen; porch; half-bath. New
range, dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator. New
paint, carpeting, pergo type flooring. Pool, tennis,
laundry, parking. $750/month. No pets, smoking,
undergrads. Call 919-260-2066.

KENSINGTON TRACE CONDO offWeaver
Dairy Rd. 2BR/2BA. Onbusline. New appli-
ances, carpet & paint. W/D.SBSO/mo. Avail-
able early September. Call 919-913-2526.

RECENTLY UPDATED 2BR/2BA Finley Forest condo.
All appliances included, tennis and pool included,
minutes from UNC, large deck, SBSO/month. Call
Chris* 919-201-3075.

2BR/2.58A KENSINGTON Trace Apartments. New
paint/carpet, swimming/tennis/basketball/extra
parking. T busline, S7BO/month, includes water.
919-656-0235.

MALE WITH FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT to
graduate/professional student in townhouse with-
in walking distance to UNC and on bus line Use of
living/dining rooms and kitchen, W/D, dishwasher,
compactor, deck, basement storage, 5 skylights,
parking in front, pool and tennis, lots of privacy,
heavily wooded location. $350/month and share
of utilities. No pets/smokers. Call 929-9453.

FABULOUS FARM HOUSE for rent 1 mile to campus.
3-4BR/2.58A. $1,400/month. Call Nina at 929-4117.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS:4BR/4BA, W/D, dishwash-
er, all appliances, deck, pool, clubhouse, FREE bus-
line to UNC-CH and town. Water included, unfur-
nished. AvailableSeptember. $1,700/month or
$425/BR. 919-942-8177. sn73lw@verizon.net.

ROOMMATEWANTED.S4OO/MONTH. Share
4BR/4BA condo in great location withfree
bus to campus. New carpet. No pets please.
919-932-5309.

CHARMING FARMHOUSE 10 minutes from Carr-
boro.3BR/2BA. Central ACand heat. W/D. 5 acres.
Near Haw River. $975/month. Prefer grads, profes-
sors. 548-5354.

CHARMING CHAPEL HILL PROPERTIES Available
August. Call 929-1188 or visit wwwhilltopproperties.
net. 2BR apartments reallyWALKINGdistance to
Franklin. Parking and water included, hardwood
floors,spacious rooms, only $7lO/month and Aug-
ust is FREE! IBR apartment in beautiful historic
home. Gigantic rooms, hardwood floors, central
AC and W/D on site. Walking distance to Franklin
on Glenburnie. Rare find SB4O/month. 3BR/2BA
house with all the extras on Oakwood Dr. Gas

fire logs, all new appliances including W/D, large
yard with deck and patio, central A/C, beautihil
home $1,350/month. Pets conditional.

FIVEOAKS: 3BR/2BA. Single garage. Quiet family
community. Pool, weight room. Two car limit. Private
duplex, small pet OK. $l,lOO/mo, 1 month deposit
required. 489-2806,469-1293 xl4. cottonß2l@

nc.rr.com.

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY apartment, furnished, 25
minute walkto campus* six minutes bus. Private en-
trance, AC, lightcooking facilities, residential neigh-
borhood. No smokers* nopets. $350/mo. 929-2384.

For Rent
3BR/IBA HOUSE, close to UNC. Large BRs, LR,
and dining area. W/D, refrigerator, stove provided.
Central air/heat. Most pets OK. Available now.
SBOO/month. 919452-7164.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY. A short drive to campus
from 303 Homestead Road. 2BR/1 BAbrick ranch
house with carport and yard with room for garden.
Fullkitchen with dishwasher, hardwood floors,
W/D. Just $625/month! Call Cindy at 967-0776.
Cats welcome with pet fee.

APARTMENTIN HISTORIC HOME: 405 Ransom St.
Excellent location verynear campus. Topfloor of his-
toric home is 2BR/1 BA apartment with fullkitchen.
Shared W/D. Extra large rooms with hardwood
floors* dormer windows, large kitchen, good doset
space. Extra nice setting. You need to see to appre-
ciate. No undergrads please. Rent is $1,200/month,
available now. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

FREE HOUSING FOR CHILDCARE. UNC pro-
fessor seeks responsible, fun-loving person
to live in spatious suite & lookafter delight-
ful girls (ages 5 & 10)four aftemoons/week.
Excellent location: near campus, Flying
Burrito, jogging paths. For academic year
2005-2006, beginning September. 960-3544.

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING: Ashort drivegets
you so much more for your money! Just twelve
minutes south of campus off 15/501 to your own
private, quiet setting. A newly remodeled duplex
with 2BR/IBA all new appliances, all new floor-
ing, wood burning fireplace, W/D, center island in
kitchen, outside deck, all new paint and land-
scaping. All this for only $650/month. Call today,
967-0776 and let us give you details.

2BR CONDO, 2 miles from campus, busline. Stove,
refrigerator, W/D, dishwasher. $695/month. 919-
SI0-6972 or inspection@nc.rr.com.

FOR RENT. 2BR/2BA condo in Finely Forest off
Highway 54. W/D,fireplace, AC, pool. Non-smoker.
On UNC busline Available now. 5750/month. Great
condition! Fresh paint! 215-5174, leave message.
BEAUTIFUL,SPACIOUS 3BR/2BA condo. Busline.
Near Timberlyne. Huge loft private deck. S9OO/
month. 919-929-1309.

WALKTO CAMPUS and downtown. Great
location, just off Cameron Avenue on Bas-
night Lane. Charming 3BR cottages. Rents
$1,200. No pets. Available immediately. 226-
2536 or 226-2547.

2BR APARTMENTin beautiful woods. 1102 East
Franklin Street. Call 929-1714.

ANEWLYRENOVATED 2 room studio apartment.
Near busline, quiet. Full kitchen, bath, and W/D
separate fromliving/sleeping area. AC. Off-street
parking. No smoking/pets. Separate entrances.
$550/month. 919-619-0192.

SHEPHERD LANE
NEAR UNIVERSITYMALL.Easy walk/bike/
rideto UNCfrom bright, well-maintained
apartments in pretty setting. 1BR/1 BA. All
kitchen appliances. W/D. Small pet nego-
tiable. Excellent rental history a must! Two
models available, $625/month or $650/
month + utilities. Furnished studio apart-
ment. Allkitchen appliances. W/D. Internet,
cable, linens and kitchenware are provided-
just bring your suitcase and yourlaptop!
SHORT-TERM or LONG-TERM stays. $725/
month, all inclusive. Redstone Properties.

919-967-0774. RedstonePropertiesNC.com.

PERFECT FOR GRAD STUDENT. Apartment
in private home. Own entrance, furnished,
utilities paid, use of pool. No pets or smok-
ing. $499/month. 919-967-5832.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS: 4BR/4BA 2nd floor, W/D,
couch, full kitchen, pool, clubhouse. J/D buslines.
$1,300/month or $325/bedroom. 919-444-7739/

919-541-6309.

SBR/2.58A, AVAILABLEimmediately, right off Frank-
lin Street, W/D, hardwoods, 2,000 sq/ft. Call 919-
201-9529.

WALKTO CAMPUS: 2BR/1 BA apartment on
Hillsborough Street. W/D. dishwasher, central
air/heat. Available August 1.$725/month.
919-933-8143.

2 STORY 2BR TOWNHOUSE for rent (1,000 sqm).
2 miles from UNC campus, on busline, fireplace,
porch, quiet neighborhood. SBSO/month. Contact
919-757-9282.

GOVERNOR'S VILLAGE GARAGE apartment. Avail-
able immediately. SSOO/month. 500 sq/ft light and
airy, easy access to campus. 218-6185.

3BR/1 BAHOUSE. Clean, hardwood floors.All amen-
ities Onbusline. Separate IBR apartment occupied.
$1,295/month, includes all utilities. Call 933-6488.

LOVELY 2 BR/1.58A TOWNHOUSE in Carrboro. On
busline. Across from fitness center. Fully furnished
kitchen. W/D. Security system. Quiet neighborhood.
$950/month. Leave message, 929-9484.

AVAILABLESEPTEMBER 1:Private 3BR/1 SBAbrick
ranch. Wooded lot 10 acre lake. $l,lOO/month.
Appointment only. 493-2288 or 225-2500.

Sublets
SUBLETTINGBEAUTIFUL MASTER BEDROOM in
Carrboro apartment. Own bathroom. Quiet wooded
area with balcony. On CM busline. SSOO/month.
Utilities included. Call James, 201-961-2641.

Rooms
ROOM IN PRIVATE home with private bath. Large
closets, pleasant neighborhood. 3 minutes from
UNC. 929-6879.

Roommates
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE:IBR/.58A, IBR. Share Kit-

chen and shower. All amenities including W/D. No
smoking. $350/S3OQ/month, utilities included. On
busline. 933-6488.

Volunteering

Volunteer
AtUNC

Hospitals!

Registrations:

Volunteer Services,
Ground Floor
Main Hospital

Hours:
9AM-12PM; IPM-4PM

Returners:
August 29-September 7

New:
September 1-7

Allvolunteers must
HAVECURRENT TB TEST

A?i£> BE ORIENTED.

For Info, Call 966-4793

Roommates
ROOMMATEWANTED,JUNIOR w senior preferred.
2BR/2BA in Foxcroft. On busline, dose to campus.
Fully furnished, tennis court, gym, pool. S3BO/
month. 260-0739.

RENOVATED 3BR condo. Non-smoking, mature
housemates to share with myself and 2 small, quiet
dogs. Busline, semi-fumished, large kitchen/living,
W/D.pool. $375/month, 1/3 electric. Call 933-5630.

ROOMMATEWANTED FOR 3BR/2.58A condo. On
busline, W/D,internet pool, tennis. S4OO/month +

1/3utilities (about $100). Call Geoff 919-593-5269,
gnbell@alumni.unc.edu.

| Tickets |
JACK JOHNSON. 2 tickets for sale to sold-out Jack
Johnson concert. September 8, Regency Park
Booth Amphitheatre, Cary, NC. $45 each. Email
Katie_Kross@unc.edu.

| Music |
CLASSICALGUITAR,INTERNATIONALLYaward win-
ning performer/teacher accepting new students.
Beginning, intermediate; advanced. Evenings/week-
ends/lessons in your home also possible. David,
929-8352.

Pets/Livestock
STALL FOR LEASE. Exceptional care/facility; 2 miles

to UNC. Arenas; XC course; highest qualityfeeds;
50 years experience; special needs. Busline. Event

horse for lease. 919-929-5864, mmkille@aol.com.

Rides & Riders
DRIVER WANTED WITH late model car to drive
13-year-old-girl to Raleigh 4+ times/month, $25/

trip, griz@mindspring.com.

| Parking |
STUDENT PARKING ON BUSLINE, 560/month or
$240/term. Adjacent to Cat's Cradle, safe location,

spot guaranteed. Call 968-4321, M-F, 9am-spm.

STUDENT PARKING ON busline. Walk or bike to
campus. Sl3O/semester. Please call 291-8412 or
933-7775 xll. •

PARKINGCLOSE TO CAMPUS. 923-6787.
CONVENIENTANDSAFE parking for rent in down-
town Chapel Hill.2 blocks to UNC and Franklin
Street. 5350/semester. Call 967-1194.

Travel/Vacation
SPRING BREAKERS: Book early and save. Lowest
prices. Hottest destinations BOOK 15, 2 FREE
TRIPS OR CASH. FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 11-07-
2005. Highest commission. Best travel perks www.
sunsplashtourscom. 1 800-426 7710

l Services |
NEED HEALTH INSURANCE? Office visit co-pays
RXcard, wellness benefits Also, short term and

dental. Call Joyce Brown, 942-9792.

AVAILABLE CHILDCARE: CREATIVE, INTERACTIVE,
dependable and fun. Availablefor ages 3-5 years
Weekdays. Pick-up/drop-off available. Ratio 3:1.
CPR/first aid certified. 929-8352.

Volunteering
VOLUNTEER SOCCER COACHES are needed at the
YMCA! Dates: Saturdays 09-17-05 thru 11-05-05,
ages: 3-year-olds through 6th graders Contact Mike
mmeyenOchcymca.org or 942-5156.

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN LEARN? Sign uptoVoT-
UNTEER for a variety of roles all grade levels with
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools: www.chccskl2.
nc.us Information on UNC campus in Student
Union, September 7,8,13,27 inRoom #2510 from
10am-4pm. Drop in anytimel Email: gmccayO
chccskl2.nc.us
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